
Enhance your relationship with your customers 
using our receipt marketing software.  Receiptware 
is a simple and flexible receipt editing tool with 
features to deliver your promotional or customer 
loyalty message. Whether you are having a special 
on specific items, o�ering a seasonal promotion, 
advertising cost savings for your customers, or 
promoting your Facebook page, ReceiptWare will 
allow you to highlight them on the receipt.  Using 
our ReceiptWare software, you can dynamically 
manage your relationship with your customer via 
the sales receipt.  

How it Works

CognitiveTPG
ReceiptWare™
Receipt marketing software for retail, financial, and hospitality 
applications.

Innovation built to last

 Logos and watermarks
 Margin messages
 Highlighted text
 Conditional and surround graphics

You design your receipt according to your marketing and 
promotional needs and not according to the limitations 
of your current retail POS application. 

Capabilities include: 



ReceiptWare

COMPATIBILITY
 POS Printers: A799II, A799, A776, A760, A795, and B780 printers 
     with ColorPOS technology
 OS: Windows® SE, 2000 Pro or XP Pro
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Top Logo
Add your store logo and contact information to the top 
of the receipt where your customers will look. 

Margin Messages
Take advantage of the space in the margins to 
advertise your website, a product promotion, loyalty 
program, or Facebook page.

Watermarks
Protect against fraud by adding watermark logo to the 
receipt.

Bottom Message
Use space for weekly marketing, store specials, 
discount certificates, or customer surveys. 

Text Attribute Switching
Allows you to take a limited set of text attributes in the 
application software and o�er a variety of text choices 
without changing the application. Switch bold to italics, 
black to red, regular font to double high in a snap.

Conditional Graphics
Software activates marketing messages for total value, 
time of day, or specific dates. Using the conditional 
graphics feature a message at the bottom of the receipt 
can be individually customized.

Surround Graphics
A text prompt activates a “surround graphic” to bring 
attention to the marketing message, such as a 
free-hand oval around “You Saved $5.00.”

Color Line of Text
A text trigger can be defined to cause the line of text 
where it occurs to print in color for added highlight 
(only available on printers with two color paper).

CONNECTION INTERFACE
 RS-232 and USB

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
 Processor: 486/66MHZ or higher
 RAM: 8MB (16MB recommended)
 Hard Disk Space: 4MB available

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

Innovation built to last

Download Software on our website at: 
www.CognitiveTPG.com/product/receiptware/download

Before ReceiptWare After ReceiptWare


